S.L. 12 of 1993

LICENCES ACT, 1986
(Act 3 of 1986)

Licences (Casino) (Amendment) Regulations, 1993

In exercise of the powers conferred by sections 16(2) and
21 of the Licences Act, 1986, the Minister of Finance and
Information hereby makes the following Regulations.

1. These Regulations may be cited as the Licences
(Casino) (Amendment) Regulations, 1993.

2. The Licences (Casino) Regulations, 1987 are amended
as follows —

(a) in regulation 5, by repealing the figure "21" and
    substituting the figure "18";

(b) in regulation 7(1) —
    (i) by repealing paragraph (a);
    (ii) in paragraph (b), by repealing the figure "21"
    and substituting the figure "18".

MADE this 16th day of February 1993.

J. MICHEL
MINISTER OF FINANCE
AND INFORMATION